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Excellence in Living 
Creekside at Elfindale

Resident Spotlight: 

Seventy years after they were written, WWII 
love letters returned to owner 
Republished with permission from the Publisher of the Lawrence County RecordWhen Barbara Longley was fixing up a house 
she bought in Mt. Vernon back in 2000, she 
found a box of old letter’s which had been left 
there by a previous owner.

 “I bought this house that I’m 
living in, in 2000” Longley said. 
“I did a little bit of work to it, 
and there was a ladder that went 
up to the attic, so, of course, you 
go up and see what’s in there. 
There was this box of letters. 
I opened it, and I thought, 
‘Somebody, even if they are not 
alive, somebody’s family might 
want these, and so I kept them.”

For the next 15 years Longley 
searched for the owner of the letters. She knew 
they had been written between two people , 
Frances Block and Edwin Brashears, so she 
kept them at her business, L & M Tire in Mt. 
Vernon, hoping someone with the name Block or 
Brashears would someday come in and be able to 
help her find who the letters belonged to.

Finding the owner was not easy. Longley had no 
idea who Frances Block or Edwin Brashears were. 
She could have simply given up and thrown the 
letters away, but that was not in her character.

“That’s somebody’s history, somebody’s life,” she 
said.

The turning point came in late October, when 
Longley’s son, Brad Longley placed a post on 
Facebook, asking about the letters. The post 

gained a near immediate response.

“I never could figure out who they belonged to,” 
she said. “I looked up names, and stuff, I’m not 
very good at that. So, I was talking to Brad about 
it one day, and Brad said “Wait a minute.” He 

puts it on Facebook, and this dear lady 
answered him immediately.”

The post was seen by Frances 
Block’s niece Gayle Cameron. She 
immediately responded.

 I got on Facebook one day and I saw 
that Brad Longley had just posted a 
post “Does anybody know a Frances 
Block?” He said something about old 
bank records that he wanted to get to 
her.” Cameron said. “And she’s my 
aunt. She married my uncle, and they 

were married about 15 years and he died about 
eight years ago so I know who she was. So I 
replied right away.”

Background on 
the letters

Edwin Brashears 
and Frances 
Block (now 
Frances Brown) 
were both born 
in Mt. Vernon; 
Frances was born 
in 1926 and 
Edwin in 1926. 
Like many men who grew up at that time. Edwin 
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Red Hats’ TeaWhen you combine the colors 
red and yellow you get the color 
orange. When you combine the 
colors red and purple you get…
friendship. Recently we combined 
two groups of ladies who are all 
members of the “Red Hat Clubs” from both the Manor and 
Creekside. Some people may wonder what kind of “club” this 
is. The Red Hat Society is an international social organization, 
originally founded in 1998 in the United States for women age 
50 and beyond, but now it is open to women of all ages. Today, 

there are over 20,000 chapters 
in the U.S. and over 30 other 
countries. 

Our clubs at the Manor 
and Creekside meet once a 
month and go out to lunch. When the club meets ladies wear 
the colors red and purple. Most ladies wear matching hats and 
accessories. This past month the two groups met together for the 
first time. The event was a lavish tea party held at the Clubhouse. 

Each lady was able to choose their 
own antique tea cup from a beautiful 
collection. Along with the tea, there 
were beautiful sweet treats from the 
Aviary to enjoy. The ladies visited, 
won door prizes, and listened to some 
“old fashioned” advice on courtship.

Creekside “Quirky Quilters” 
Donate Quilts to 
Local CharitiesIn November, the Creekside 
sewing club transformed into a group 
of “quirky quilters.” These ladies have 
been quilting all of their lives, and 
still have an interest in the craft. Quirky Quilters meets twice a 
month and is spearheaded by the daughter of one our community 
members—who also is a member of the Ozark Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild. The Guild takes donated scraps of material and transforms 
them into beautiful quilts. Many of these quilts are then 

donated to local charity organizations 
including Harmony House (a local 
family violence shelter) and Quilts of 
Valor (a group who donates quilts to 
veterans). Creekside’s Quirky Quilters 
have partnered with the Quilt Guild and 
have thus far made two quilts, which 
they have donated back to the Guild for 

charity. The ladies recently visited the Guild and are excited for 
more opportunities to work with them. It is an exciting time to 
be a Creekside Quirky Quilter!

went off to fight in World War II: he enlisted in the Navy after 
graduating from high school.

Engaged to be married, Edwin and Frances exchanged letters 
regularly until he returned home after the war, they were married 
in 1946.

Edwin Brashears went on to become manager of the Rexall Drug 
Store in Mt. Vernon, which was located on the southwest corner 
of the city square where the Living Water Fellowship in now. He 
and Frances remained married until his death in 1978.

Frances continued to live in Mt. Vernon until she married 
Vern Brown, Cameron’s uncle.  In 1997, they moved to Tulsa, 
Okla. and lived there until Brown died in 2008. After his death, 
Frances moved to Springfield, where she currently resides, to be 
near her son, Greg Brashears.

When Cameron brought her the letters, Frances canceled other 
plans she had for the day so she could read them.

“The day I took them to her, she was supposed to have lunch 

and …to bowl that afternoon,” Cameron said, “but I knew 
she wouldn’t, and I called her later and she’d sat there, reading 
and crying all day: all the memories flooding back. She was just 
thrilled that her letters hadn’t been thrown away and to get them 
back.”

Frances said she was very happy with the letter’s return. “I read 
some of them, and there were a few tears,” she said. “It was 
wonderful that I got them back; I was really pleased.”

As for Barbara, knowing that Frances’ letters have been returned 
to her makes it worth all of the effort she put in while searching 
for her. “I’m just thrilled to death that she got them after all of 
these years,” Barbara said.

Longley also said she could understand how important the letters 
would be to Frances, as she has her own box of letters from her 
husband which she treasures dearly.

“I’ve got a box of letters my husband wrote when he was in the 
service,” she said, “and the kids will have to throw them away 
because I’m not going to.”

Resident Spotlight: Love letters continued from front page
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Creekside Community Members Tour Southside Police StationA group of our “fine upstanding citizens” from Creekside 
toured the Southside Police Station in Springfield. Officer 
Shawn guided us through the enormous facility and shared 
the inside workings of the department. The first floor housed 
the interrogation rooms, morning update room, holding cells, 
and computer center. The basement area was the highlight of 
the tour. The police Training Academy is housed in the entire 
bottom floor. Officer Shawn described what the first few weeks of 
training were like for the new recruits. He said that they usually 
lose 3 or 4 recruits in the early stages as they make that time 
period the most demanding to “weed out” the ones that are not 
cut out for the “reality” of the job. It requires either 60 college 

hours or a bachelor’s degree 
to enter the Academy. 

There are two areas of the 
training facility where they 
spend a great deal of time 
when they are not in the 
classroom. One of those 
rooms is covered in floor 

mats with multiple “dummies” 
for them to practice take-down 
routines and self-defense with and 
repelling equipment. The other 
room was enormous with fake 
houses and crime scene rooms for 
intense training scenarios. The area 
can also be filled in 30 seconds 
with thick smoke to practice 
rescue operations. The tour of the 
Academy portion was very interesting however, not one of the 
Community Members decided to sign-up for duty!

White Squirrel HuntingA group of Community Members from Creekside went 
white squirrel hunting! They 
didn’t need to wear camouflage 
or bring a weapon. All they 
needed to find the white 
squirrels was keen eyesight 
and a tour guide named DJ. 
Hunting for squirrels has 
become an annual event that 
is met with excitement by new 
participants each year. We are 

fortunate that there is a small community named Marionville 
just a short drive from Springfield where a very rare group of 
these squirrels have thrived for years. The squirrels are actually 
albino squirrels and there have been 
hundreds of them around since the 
1860’s when settlers to this area 
first arrived. Biologists and zoologist 
have conducted numerous studies 
over the years and have yet to solve 
the mystery of the origin of this rare 
beautiful strain of squirrels much less 
why they do not spread outside of the 
3 to 4 mile area.

This year we went in the middle of 
winter and were still able to locate an 
area where they were actively playing 
and sharing birdfeed with a large 

group of starlings. The two groups of animals were sharing well 
together as they wiped the bird seed clean!

The second part of our adventure to Marionville always involves 
a stop for lunch at a small diner named Alice Irenes. It is 
owned and operated by a local family. They serve up lots of old 
fashioned comfort food, huge homemade yeast rolls, and freshly 
baked mile high pies!

White Squirrel hunting is enjoyable, non-violent, thrilling and of 
course satisfies your tummy all in one trip!

Community Members Learn 
Basics of Crime PreventionWhile Springfield is known for being a wonderful and safe 
community, preventable crimes still occur. In February, Chris 
Laughlin (Springfield’s Crime Prevention Officer) came and gave 
a presentation about simple ways one can avoid theft or assault. 
He discussed the importance of always being aware of one’s 
surroundings and not leaving one’s belongings in plain sight for 
the world to see. 
Basic reminders that 
can save much time, 
money, and grief in 
the long run. We 
are so thankful for 
Officer Laughlin 
and the other 
officers who protect 
us on a daily basis! 
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Jazz Night and Fine DiningIt felt like you were walking onto a set of a Hollywood 
movie set back in the 1940.  The lights were down low with 
candles burning on round tables with black linens, red napkins 

and long stem 
roses.  The diners 
were eloquently 
dressed up enjoying 
a glass of wine while 
listening to a live 
band playing vintage 
jazz music. Then the 
waiters arrived with 
the first course of 
butter lettuce salad 
with a lovely Greek 

vinaigrette dressing.  Those plates were later whisked away only 
to be replaced by a plate of decadent delights. The wonderful 
aroma coming from the plate was from the filet of beef, crab and 
shrimp topped salmon that was complimented with potatoes 
Anna and colorful julienned vegetables.  But wait, there was 
more to come as the 
music played on and 
everyone enjoyed 
the company of 
their neighbors 
and friends. Wine 
glasses continued 
to be filled and 
the dinner plates 
were replaced with 
a sinfully delicious 
chocolate cream puff 

filled with strawberries and 
Bailey’s Irish Cream filling.  
What movie was it that was 
being filmed in the amazing 
atmosphere?  Well, it was 
not a movie set at all, it 
was in the beautiful dining 
room at the Lodge.  It was 
an eloquent evening of fine 
dining for the wonderful 
Community Members 
at Creekside!!  It was a night for them to talk about and to 
remember…….until next time!

Williams’ Creek Winery Tour It is always an event that fills two buses when Creekside 
goes to a local winery for a “tasting” event. The third week of 
February was no exception. The owners of Williams’ Creek 
opened their doors for a private tasting event specifically for our 
Community Members. Tastings are always more interesting 
when the wineries not only use local grapes, but actual grapes 

from their own vineyard which is the source for Williams’ Creek 
Wines. The most exciting part of the trip was when they brought 
out three wines for them to taste with our name “Creekside” 
on the label. The three namesake wines were: Creekside Red, 
Creekside Picnic and Creekside Moonlight. The owners were 
veryinformative about the grapes they use and the process it takes 
for different types of wines to ferment and age. Needless to say, 
several bottles were purchased and taken home to enjoy at their 
leisure!

LET US KNOW
Please call 417-831-3828 to let us know what sort of information 
you would like to see in future issues!  If you would like to have 
the Elfintales emailed to you please call Denice at 234-4311. For 
those of you who would like you can now find the newsletter, 
activities calendar and a link to “IN THE LOOP” on our website 
www.elfindaleretirement.com

Administrative Staff 
CREEKSIDE AT ELFINDALE
Executive Director ........................................... Kevin Rusenstrom
Lodge Relations Coordinator ....................................... Reta Cagle
Cottage Relations Coordinator..................................Stewart Bach
Public Relations Coordinator .................................... Denice Gage
Lodge Life Enrichment Coordinator .................. Bethany Burrows
Cottage Life Enrichment Coordinator .......................... DJ Halley
Community Development Coordinator .................... Jackie Bright
Executve Chef .................................................... Jamie McGuigan
Maintenance/ Housekeeping Supervisor ....................Don Martin
Office Manager ........................................................Debra Morris
Elfintales Editor ......................................................... Denice Gage
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